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BELA'S AIRCRAFT 
ENGINE & ACCESSORY SHOP 

2711 BROOKFIELD, DALLAS, TEXAS 75235 
(OFF DENTON DRIVE LOVE FIELD AREA) 

(2.,4) 3!5.,.-, .,72 

FAA CERTIFIED REPAIR STATION #202 • 148 
BELA AMBRUS: RESIDENCE (214) 352-8149 

ENGINE OVERHAUL PARTS EXCHANGE 

.---r. .. ________ _ 
FAA· CERTIFIED REPAIR ST. 202 • 87 

J's AIRCRAFT 
ENGINES AND PARTS INC. 

10819 DENTON DR. 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75220 

POWERPLANT & PARTS RENOVATORS 
DALLAS 214-630·7880 

NEW! NEW! 
We are Now Distributors for DITZLER 

Aircraft Paints 
All Colors $~pplied from Stoc_k . . . 

GEM SUPPLY 

DOYLE 
.lDAMS 

We also have Aircraft Supplies, Pilot Supplies, 
Ground Support Equipment & More. 

8122 DENTON DRIVE 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75235 Phone (214) .350-7066 

J. HOWARD FITCH 

AIRCRAFT INSURANCE 

6060 N. CENTRAL EXPY. 
SUITE 738 
DALLAS, TX 75206 (214) 369-7433 

Hot Air Balloon 
Champagne 

Rides 

(214) 596-2468 

SALES • RIDES • PROMOTIONS • TRAINING 

Operating from Dallas North Airport 

AERO COUNTRY ESTATES WESt 
Airport Residential lots and Hanger sites. 

Restricted 
Municipal Water 

2900 ft. Paved & Ughted Runway 
contact John Austin 1-347-2030 

TEXAS' GREATEST SPORT AIRPORT 

rn3°lK< & W•& Lf•@OO 
SORRELL HIPERLIGHT 

and 
~ MICROLOGIC LORAN C 
~ DISTRIBUTORS 

DALE BROOKS AND CHRIS KOSAN 
2100 Via Balboa 

(214) 386-4026 Carrollton, Texas 75006 

George Carroll (214) 637-3598 

7204 PARWELK 
(ANSON & HINES Near Boy Scout Bldg.) 

DALLAS, TEXAS 75235 
AN • MS • NAS HARDWARE & ACCESSORIES 

GAS TUNGSTEN ARC 
SHIELDED MET AL ARC 

OXY-ACETYLENE 

STAINLESS 
4130 

ALUMINUM 

Specialty Welding Service 
Delicate Work Is Our Specialty 

GERRVCATHA 
EAA 95869 

527 SHELLY CT. 
DUNCANVILLE, TX 7 51 3 7 

(214) 298-4464 

ATTENTION: HOMEBUILDERS! ! ! 

USED AIRPLANE PARTS 

PAUL CAMP 

214/227-4569 LANCASTER AIRPOF 



EA A CHAPTER 168 
September 1984 

The August 25, 1984 flyin was fantastic! Thanks to our Flyin Cordinators Bob 
and Peggy Cutler and all those that pitched in to help, not only in the 
planning but also in the execution of the affair. I dont guess it it ever 
gets to hot to fly but it was plenty hot, but the cold drinks helped replinish 
the lost liquid and the Hot Dogs were great. There were apparently several 
cooks but I think the Head Chef was Larry Grimm and he still had time to fly 
his Championship Cavalier. More about the flyin later in this newsletter. 

Representatives from John Deere recently met with EAA officials in Oshkosh. 
John Deere has obtained the North American rights to the Wankle Rotary engine. 
They were very interested in what potential aviation applications the engine 
might have. Key people from John Deere were to attend the '84 Convention to 
study the potential first hand. New engine tecnology is needed in the Sport 
and General Aviation community. 

Thanks to Phil Bachman for his presentation on the Venture Mustang at the 
August meeting. Phil is obviously excited about the project, and it is an 
exciting project. The kit appears to be in the class of the Eagle kit. Sales 
seem to be getting off to a good start. Phil is planning an open house some 
Saturday so that everyone can get a good look at an Addison Texas Airplane 
Factory. 

At the last meeting of your Board of Directors, Clair Button reported that we 
now have a paid membership of 203! He has also extended the offer, as in 
prior years to allow new members coming in after October 1 to pay their 1985 
dues and have the balance of 1984 free. If you have friends that have been 
waiting 'til next year to join, bring 'em on in! 

Thanks to Marvin Brott for his Oshkosh 1 84 report in last months HANGAR 
ECHOES. Thanks also to Dick Cavin for his extensive report on the Hyperlight. 

As I write this, the local Hyperlight team, Dale and Chris are putting the 
final touches on their Dream Machine. It is scheduled to go to Kittyhawk 
International today (9-11-84) and fly tomorrow. Why do you suppose Dale has 
retained a test pilot? It's only an ultralight, Dale. 

For the September meeting we have schedled a slide presentation on Howard 
Hughes Spruce Goose. In addition Roland Schmit, with Summit Aircraft 
Corporation of Denton, Texas will have a presentation on the Trident, another 
unusual Ultralight. 

We are getting more response to our newsletter, thank you very much. The 
front page credits of the August Hangar Echoes were challanged. The two 
Cessna 170's are the property of Peggy Young and LaDonna Mitchell as well as 
Jim and Brad. We were accused of being chavinistic! We also received a 
letter from Ira Hale which has some good information. We're reproducing the 
entire letter in this issue. We also got about a half dozen volunteer typist. 
If you get a hand written news letter it wont be because there are no typist 

available. 

Congratulation to Jim Cavanaugh, Jr. and his Dad on the completion of their 
fine Pitts Special. Jim is currently getting some dual instruction in a two 



place Pitts to prepare himself for the great day! By the time you read this 
he will have made his first flight. He was hoping to fly it to Kerrville, but 
maybe next year, Jim. The Cavanaughs also have a J-3 Cub. We are looking 
forward to having Jim tell us all about it at a future meeting. It's 
encouraging to those of us not yet finished to see one completed and flying. 

Bad news in Bob and Peggy Cutler's Hangar. Swift N57PC developed low 
compression on 4 of it's 6 cylinders i n less than 110 hours. The cylinder 
work was originally done by one of our advertisers, J's Aircraft so I'm sure 
they'll make it right if there was a defect in the parts or repair work. 
Fortunatly they have their ol' reliable Clipper to fly until the Swift is all 
better. That's why everyone needs two means of levitation. 

Your Board of Directors have voted to have an Annual Chapter Flyin, an 
extension of the recent Second Annual Chapter Flyin at Aero Country. It will 
probably be held in October each year to take advantage of the cooler weather. 

The time, place and date will be announced early in 1985 and we'll attempt to 
get the date published in the Calandar of Events in some of the aviation 
publications. The plan is to have just a fun flyin--no airshow, just flying 
and fellowship, aircraft judgeing and awards. If you have an interest in 
working on this flyin let me know. We need to get a planning committee 
together as soon as possible. 

EAA National has recently solicited the Chapters to collect fuel samples from 
local sources and have tests run, at the expense of the Chapters, to develope 
data on the quality of available fuel. These test, locally cost about $70.00, 
plus shipping. Obviously our little chapter couldn't afford even one test 
much less a sampling of all the sources in the Metro-Plex. Ira Hale tells me 
that contractors supplying fuel to Airports who sell to government aircraft 
are required to have independent tests performed. Contrary to what we have 
been lead to beleive, someone out there does care and the fuel we use is being 
tested to assure quality control. 

If you plan to go to Oshkosh '85 and plan to stay in the dorms, get your 
registration forms from Clair Button. There are never enough beds to go 
around, and the reservations are taken on a first come first served basis, so 
dont wait 'til it's too late! 

See you at the next meeting at our usual meeting place, Sky Line Recreation 
Center, September 25, 1984. 

Fly Safely! 



BUILDING TH:S PITTS S1 S 

3uildin6 a.111 airplane is a long, e.xacting, tedious, and parts chasing 

job. Ny son and I found this out when we began buj_lding a Pitts Special 

in Ap:ri1. 1 ?83. It al.so put s one tn a sJt.uatio:n 1·iher0 one must learn 

new sk:Llls , such as welding, ;,,mod workin.; and painting. It also develops 

your t elep~1one ski lls , used in hunt i:'1& thr• t.housand rmd one part,s tbat 

go :i.nto an airplane . Another f.r:,, c :~ t hat \-Jf! found out, Has t ha t. people 

.in the aviat fon business are :::.bout t.r.te r:;ost .:!.'riendly people t here are. 

We 've met many pr:iople :Ln trrn cmtrs e of our build5-r,g t·1i s airplane. One 

year· and a half oi' concer1trated work .finally produced t he fin.i.shed product . 

Tlte fusel , p,e .frarr,e work was purchased f rom a .frl.end who had started to 

build, but ran j_nto m0ney probJ.er::s . Th:: Jyme t rical Air.:'oil wi ng kLf, 

was oLta.inecl fron Sr,ar Craft. The 180 l'. .• F e L:,,'con1.i.ng engine carr;e frc,rr1 

from various sur,pJ.:i.ers a1 .... ovm:' the U-3• All tr.e parts were obtained 

over a long period of t ime and fi tbod ::.nto the ai rp1.a 10 we were buil ding. 

'ile were fortunate ir. that i-:e had ade1,uate i·iorlcing space in our office 

warehouse £ffea. One dc1.y we ran out of major asserr,bl:L es to build, so now 

we could assemble all these parts .for the fi rs t tir1e, 1.·:hen -..J8 had 

therr. · all put together we had an airplane less the covering. {'text 

came the covering and painting. We ha d to build a paint. booth in our 

shop, for· all the painting to be done. Much more time passed during 

thi5 phase of work. Finally all the painting was completed. Once. 

again we a.ssen;_bll)d t,;12 air--i:)1.:3.ne i'or a f ina.l check of all systems. Crice 

all t.he s~v·stePls WlJre complete and rigging completed we disassembled 

the airplane again. 
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Using a U Haul Truck we carried the wings to the airport. The fuselage 

complete with engine was transported on a low boy trailer. Now we went 

through the assembly and rigging for the third and final time. Everything 

was completed now except for one thing. We need the blessing of the F.A.A. 

At last on August 29, 198h, N215 JC was completely done. 

It ts hard to tell in a fei,; short paragraphs the work and frustrations 

t hat go with the building of our airplane. You r;eople out there in 

avi.a.tion land who havP. built your own airplane, know• all about the blood, 

sweat and tears that go into the building. But in the en:Hhe result 

is worth the effort. N215 JC is one of the pretiest. air crafts I've 

ever seen. But then I might be slightly prejudiced. But not too mucho 

Our t.r.anks to all t he people .-1ho ans,vered all the questions we asked 

wh:Lle building the airplane. We could not have done i t without your help . 

i</e would be i ntBrested. in hearing frorr, any Pitts Builders. Our phone 

numbers are: 680-9960 Office 669-0851 Home l..i.95-S60h Home 

TEX-AIR 
PARTS,INC. 

Distributor 

J ames A. Cavanaugh, Sr. 
cTim Cavanaugh, Jr. 
o,vncr, Operator & Chief Financier 

' STITS Distributor 
Sheet Metal/ Tubing 
CABLE SWAGING 

HOSE • ASSEMBLIES MADE 

DZUS FASTENERS 
AIRLOCK FASTENERS 

CANNON PLUGS 

COMPLETE AN HARDWARE 

Tires 

SINCE 1947 

NOBODY BEATS OUR RAT'l'J•:HY PRICES 

Loe. 2N (817) 624-9882 

Pil I': c: ,, 



The Great AeroCountry Fly-in 

Bzzzzzz -- eyes open and peeking over at the digital clock, it reads 6am. I needed to 
get up by then to g-et out to Dallas North A/P to finish getting my little bird ready 
to be seen by the thousands who would converge on AeroCountry for the annual 168 fly
in and weinie roast. I had washed and particially waxed my YANKEE on Thursday evening 
until the light gave out, so I had to finish the job this early Saturday morning. 

I arrived at Dal las North A/P by 7am and saw another Grumman owner, MATT JONES washing 
h is Cheeta. We spit and polished our birds while waiting for sleepy head GENE PLAZAK . 
Finally at about 8:45 Gene drives up ready to go. The plan was to fly way up nort h to 
AeroCountry in formation. About 9: 15 we three taxied out to the end of 17 for a 1-2-3 
takeoff. Airborn and bead ing north, we gr oup up for a fly over a.t AeroCountry and a 
360 overhead peel off to a landing. Sound like fun? It wa.s, believe me. We were the 
first three of a total of 9 Gru~mans to arrive and part ic i pate in this terrific fly-in. 
Everyone who came had a great time. The temp. was in t he mid 90 1 s and the winds were 
vary favorable so I really can't understand why more chapter members didn't come. I 
heard from .LAH.HY GRIMM t hat about 100 hotdog s were eaten and about 60 cold drinks were 
consumed. About 12:30 the fly-bys s t arted and went on .f or several h ours. To say t he 
least the Grurnrnans dominated the aerial activity, but others joined in to make the 
fly-in seem less like a YAliiK]~E FLY-IN. I myself gave rides to SHARON SEA'I'ON and :BILL 
POWERS while NORMAl{ SE:ATmI gave rides to JERRY CATHA and hi s wife. I unr:lerstanrl ,TERrtY 
has already written his l etter to SATZTA . I t hi nk I turned t he !'lead of :RILL .POWER.S also. 
He flew into A.eroCou,"ltry in h is C1 20 and as a little b irdie tolrl me, he's wan ting to 
sell '.1.is C120 a 11d upgrade t o something else. Ma.ybe a GRUMMAN BILL???'? You heard it 
f irst here. POP POr'CLC~-.iKI flew his beaut iful and flawless bird in from Ennis. If you 've 
never seen a true work of ,::;.rt, you owe it to y ourse l f to see FGP ' s Vari.e ze. Beautiful . 
MUTT '.vXY was buzzi.ng t he f i eld in his 3wift ,(the poor man's P5 1). Several others were 
doing- fly-bys including JCiHN CHOOK in a PI,4. 

Other s who flew t :1eir b i rds i n were MIKE CUJ:Tln t:GiiAM i n his YANKEE , SAf': ·,-,EJ{B i n h i s 
YANKt:E , TOE Vi.1\.H. I' E .in his Cheeta and DAVID NIX in h is 4-wbeeled YANl'.:::::.:E . David I s YANYJ~E 
was he re i n s p irit, but in reality was still i n the paint hange r in '11e rreJ.l. :rie's 
hor,ir,g to have it out in time to fly it to Kerrville . There were really sevP.r a J. o ther 
non Grum.mans to -~ly in, but I 1 m sorry 1 don't recall t heir names. 

'l' he Ae:r-oCou."ltry fly- in was a big succe ss and fo1'.' a ll thees who missed it, y ou real l y 
missed a fun time . Sorry you weren 't there, but may~)e next yea r . 

I' m g oing t" cl,:-iRe wi t.!·1 some q_;wt eR from my favori t e a ,rt l!Or , RIC FL~HD BACH . "Come along 
for a. !f!')ment and look at a few of t he people wl·,o choose to own and fly t he macl1i nes, 
and see wha t kind of people they are and why they fJ. y and whether ·becouse of it, tl,e y 
mig·l-:ct be a l i ttle different t han anyone else i:-i tl ie world. 11 

11 v/11y fly? Si:nple. I'm not happy, really r1appy unless t here is some air betwee n me 
a nd the ground. 11 

Orie of m,1 favori t e 0~1es is, "The most useless airspace t here is, is t hat air.space 
a bove y ou . 11 

1:e e-p y our SJ)f?C;d 1, p, and happy fly ing. 

DEN1JIS 3WDNSON 
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Dear Mutt, 

Alpha Plastics, Inc. 
Composite Aircraft Materials 

Route 1, Box 231 

West, Texas 76691 
(Bl 7) 826-3639 

September 6, 1984 

I am MAD, and my name is not Eddie Childs! We have been members of, and an 
advertiser in, EAA Chapter 168 for at least two years now, and when I read 
about who went to Oshkosh, and what local businesses are entering the avi
ation market, I get REAL MAD! 

We at Alpha Plastics, Inc., in West, (That's the name of the town) Texas, 
are lmown by many of you, and we had both a booth and forum at Oshkosh. We 
conduct business internationally, and throughout the other forty-nine states, 
but we do less than five percent of our business here at home in Texas. 

We are a stocking Stits distributor, and we have sold composite materials 
for every composite design. OUr first Defiant kit was shipped in October, 
1983 to W. A. Rodewald, in Hawaii; the plans were not published until 
Oshkosh, 1984. We now have shipped materials to more than twelve Defiant 
builders. There is a tremendous amount of homebuilt design and business 
going on in Texas, and we won't take a back seat to anyone in the homebuilt 
market. 

Some of the other folks you may have missed at Oshkosh are .Russ and Terry 
Chambers of Alpha Aviation Supply Company, Greenville. They have had a 
nice booth at Oshkosh for at least two years now. Bob Counts of Aero Valley 
was there with a new prototype, as were the Lopresti brothers, of Kerrville, 
with their near-supersonic-looking composite prototype. We were showing a 
new line of props made in Greenville, and a new composite prop manufacturer, 
from Midland/Odessa, had a nice booth also. 

We enjoy the "Hangar Echoes" each month. It gives us a chance to keep up 
with some of you whom we like so much and see so seldom. We especially enjoy 
Dick Cavin• s articles; you can't keep a good "pen" down. 

;:;•fy, 
Ira Hale 
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OBSERVATIONS 
By 

Willit Fli 

Willit Fli is a contributing editor for the Hanger Echoes 
and requests any and all questions to be directed to MUTT 
WAY. Mutt will in turn pass them on to Willit Fli for his 
reply. Mr. Fli wishes to be of what help he can to the 
chapter through his years of flying and great insight into 
the world of aviation. Mr. Fli is an accomplished flyer of 
many years with more hours than he wishes to remember. 
Mr. Fli will answer any and all questions sent him and will 
publisb them, ~.,ri t h Mr. Way I s help, in the Hanger Echoes 
monthly. I might add at this point that Mr. Fli wishes to 
remain anonymous, so please don't bother Mr. Way for his 
identity. 

Question //1 
Dear Willit, 
I am an old R/C flyer and want to join your club. My last 
R/C airplane is a½ scale and I just t hought it might be 
big enough for me to fly it as an experimental. It I s called 
a KR.1 and thought if I installed all of the R/C gear into 
the as per the plans, then sit i n it and fly it with my 
transmitter in my lap, everything should work fine--Right? 

Signed: D.A. 

Dear Dumb A. , 
All though in theory your idea sounds feasable, in 
actuallity the aircraft, and I use the term losely, would 
bounce around sufficiently, preventing you to appropriate 
the correct responces on your transmitter and thus would 
cause yourself a rather unfavorable end. You might however 
check with John Harest, I think he started that way. 

Willit Fli 

1984 EAA CONVENTION BEST EVER 

Founder and President Paul H. Poberezny called the 32nd Annual EAA International Fly-In 
Convention and Sport Aviation Exhibition, "Our most outstanding and successful EAA Conven
tion ever." He said, "I was very pleased by the enthusiasm and warmth of all the attendees. We 
have been deluged by favorable comments. The success of EAA Oshkosh '84 is a tribute to 
our volunteer chairpersons, our staff, and thousands of EAA volunteers." 

EAA Convention Chairman Tom Poberezny said, "The first two days of EAA Oshkosh '84 
were the largest in our history. Although the crowds began to taper off at mid-week, on balance 
EAA Oshkosh '84 was our largest, and certainly finest, convention." Early estimates indicate 
that over 700,000 enthusiasts visited the convention site. Approximately 14,000 aircraft flew in 
during EAA's eight day celebration of the "Freedom of Flight". A total of 1,592 show aircraft 
were registered during the EAA convention and 1 ,269 visitors from 63 different countries checked 
in at EAA's International Pavilion. Over 40,000 aviation enthusiasts utilized the EAA camp
grounds during the convention. Wittman Airfield's control tower logged 50,000 aircraft move
ments during EAA Oshkosh '84. The non-stop EAA activities featured over 350 forums, seminars 
and workshops and more than 400 commercial exhibitors. Over 700 members of the press corps 
covered EAA's annual convention. 
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EAA CHAPTER 168 CHRISTMAS PARTY 1984 

Friday night December 7th at Willow Bend Polo and ~unt Club. Great fo~~ and 
fellowship to start the season right. The halls will be decked; come Jlngle 
the bells! $18.50 per person contact Chris Kosan for details 242-8062 and 
reservations. 

- IN M.E~tA~ ·r-
One of the things so many of us say when one of our dear friends comes 

to the end of his time in this vale of tea r s is, "Why does it always seem 
to be the good guys that have their days cut short?" Perhaps it's just 
because we miss them so much and place such a high value on our being 
privileged to have come to know them . 

Such was the case with one of our dear friends and a truly fine gentleman 
in every sense of the word, ROBERT E. CLARK. Dreaded cancer cut short his 
life on June 22nd, when he was at the prime of his life at 55. Robert had 
willingly served two terms as Chapter Treasurer and as he did in all parts 
of his life, did a thorough and meticulous job. His cup of joy w~s full 
only a few short weeks before the malignancy was detected when he was 
able to buy a nearly finished T-18 and was eagerly looking forward to his 
dream of his own airplane becoming a reality in a few short months ahead. 
Robert courageously faced the inevitable with his customary quiet humor 
and dignity his last few weeks and could look back on his life with a 
sense of satisfaction of a job well done.He was graduated from A & Mas 
a Mechanical Engineer and had also practiced as an Electrical Engineer 
for 34 years in his capacity as manager of sales and engineering for the 
Square D Co. He was also a Mason and a member of the Lovers Lane Methodist 
Church. In addition to all of us that will miss our good friend, he is 
survived by his wife, Charlene, and two children, Ronald and Ellen. 
************************************************************************** 

It's again time to start the process of picking a new team of chapter 
officers for the coming year. It's again time to do a little meditating 
about what EAA is really all about ... . . to consider that EAA was founded 
on the concept of people freely giving of themselves to help others. We 
have all benefitted personally, but there comes a time when it's our turn 
to pay the Piper and do our share. Our present slate of officers have 
done that very thing and have done a bang-up job, too. Please don't be 
one of those that hang back or refuse when it comes time to be of service 
to others. You'll find the plusses far outweigh the minuses. Okay? Didn't 
someone once say something about it being more rewarding to be a giver 
than a receiver? Seems like He did ..•.........••... Think it over. 

-------··----------------------------------------------
MR. JOHN TAYLOR,distinguished editor of JANES ALL THE WORLD'S AIRCRAFT, 

will be guest speaker at the University of Texas, Dallas, Friday Sept.28 
at 8:00 pm. Admission is free. (Founder's Room, North Bldg).Come early. 
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Flying a PITTS 
MAKES YOU SPECIAL ! 

We're proud to announce our 
appointment as a dealer for 
Pitts Aerobatics, offering a 
full line of parts, kits, and 
CERTIFICATED FACTORY-BUILT 
AIRPLANES, including the 
260 hp S-2B, the ultimate 
fabulous NEW two place 
aircraft for instruction AND 
unlimited competition. 

Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 40002 

Garland, Texas 75040 
(214) 271-7320 

LBmce Swtl"-9et
chief Barnstormer 

ALCOA-the 
GasoLEAN machine ! 

We are STOCKING distributors 
for the entire line of quality 
products - TCP, Vernier Controls, 
EGT's, CHT's and engine 
analyzers, featuring the 
fantastic new MCCA series, 
the instruments that allow 
you to visually monitor all 
cylinders simultaneously. 
Dealer inquiries invited. 

Hangar (South Byilding): 
Rockwall Airport (West Side) 

Rockwall , Texas 75087 
(214) 722-8375 

Jru,iiie Swlt,~a 
Chief Anonymous 

(-
SYNTHETIC LUBRICANTS 

INCREASED H.P. 
FUEL EFFICIENT , 
REDUCES FRICTION 

BILLY R. WOFFORD 
AMS/OIL DIRECT DEALER 

Ft. Worth , TX 76180 
(817) 281-6458 

BETTER COOLING 
LOWER OXIDATION STABILITY 

CALL FOR DETAILS 

COMPOSITE AIRCRAFT MATER~ALS STITS DISTRIBUTOR 
LONG-EZE, DRAGONFLY BEST PROCESS 
SAF-T-POXY, FIBERGLASS, BEST PRICES 
FOAM AND ACCESSORIES. - · BEST SERVICE 

" 
ALPHA PLASTICS, INC. 

Route 1, Box 231 
West, Texas 76691 

(817) 826-3639 

VISA & MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED 
SAME OR NEXT DAY SHIPMENT . ... 

OWNERS: 
IRA & ELIZABETH HALE ' 

FROM ONE HOMEBUILDER TO ANOTHER. 
If you Need Insurance of Any Kind--
Auto, Plane, Home, Business ••• Let: 

DELMO JOHNSON INSURANCE AGENCY 

Find Answer to Your Particular Need. 

Just Call: 458 - 7550 

Delmo (Pitta Special) Johnson 

15790 DOOi.Er ROAD 
DlLLlS, '.l'EX1& 7 52 34 

~+, Bud Judy 
r.,'\,• ---------£~~tf~ NEW STITS DEALER 

ry•~ FOR DALLAS AREAi 
(Located near 

Addison Airport) 

214-380-1105 

4133 High Star Dallas, TX 75252 

1CIGH &TA'lt. 
AVIATION 

~ 
HANGAR YOUR AIRCRAFT 

with someone who appreciates 
Sport Aircraft! 

Space available in new 60 1 x 60 1 

hangar along runway at Aero V~lley 

Contact: Bud Judy 214-380-1105 

8701 Card inal Road 
Fort Worth, Texas 76180 

(across from Mangham Airport) 

Airplanes 
Instruments 

Used Parts 
Engines 
Radios 

Bus. 817-281-8468 
· BOBBY OSBORN Res. {metro) 268-2786 

CAMERA / PROJECTOR REPAIRING-COLOR OEVELOPING IN ONE HOUR 
l. 

! 
DISCOUNT PHOTO j 

.J 
~ ~ 
; 101 Farmers Branch Shopping Center ~ 

, (Valley View at Josey Lane) ~ 
"' Farmers Branch, Texas 75234 ~ I Phone: 241-6214 ' 

. ic Don G. Williams1' )( Nancy H. Williams ~ 

• O·~=~~=~~--------~O 3WOYH:llf00)1- .LH!>INIBI\~ 03$S3:lOYd S31AOW ONlf s:1ans -S:!nddOS 



, .: 

' 

I, ' • 

~[run~~•[p)~ ~~w•ITi)~ ~®ITi)©[ru 
Rt.1,Box183B ~ · 

Rockwall, Texas 75087 

Metro 226-7610 ~---- __,,,-, '-.. 
(214) 563-3765 .- ~__;._~-· 
. - . -- ,.,,,,, 

SUMMER CAMP- Boys and Girls, age 7 - 17 
LODGE AND FACILITIES- Parties, Retreats 

AIRPORT- Fuel, Instruction, Hangers 

Luxury Guest House 

SPRUCE 

~XSPARS 
- ~ ;;CAPSTRIPS 

PLYWOOD 

4130 STEEL 

XTUBING 
XSHEET 

STITS 

~ XHIL-P-6070 ~~ XFABRICS 
~XHETRIC ~ XCOATINGS 

ADHESIVES . . jj; HARDWARE 

r:11 xr-ss ®@v 
. ft . XFAA APPROVED AIRPLANE KITS 

FOAM & FIBERGLASS 

~

XKR-1 ' KR-2 ' 
. XPOL YURETHANE · ' :CJ-1 B 

XRESINS, CLOTH . 

OUR COMPLETE HOMEBUILDERS SUPPLY CATALOG 

ALPHA AVIATION SUPPLY Co. ~~ 
~- 0. BOX 641 •GREENVILLE, TEXAS 75401 '\. • 

214·527•3817, Zl4·4'-SS•3593 '2 

E.A.A. DALLAS CHAPTER 168 

POST OFFICE BOX 168 

ADDISON, TEXAS 75001 

DALL.AS CH.APTER 168 

"When you need it, call us!" ...-4' 
.. DMNYAIR 

. .. -

~ - - \ 
._, 

PARTS • ACCESSORIES • HARDWARE ., 

(214) 350-5531 Toll-free in Texas 1 (800) 442-3058 

2818 CENTURY (Off Denton Drive) 
DALLAS, TEXAS 75220 -.. ... .. 

. 

- 2 CYCLE 
OIL 

SYNTHETIC LUBRICANTS 

T.N. "Jim" PUTNEY 
AMS/OIL DEALER 

1707 W. Lavender Lane 
Arlington, TX 76013 

817-274-1083 

HANGAR 36 
AERO-COUNTRY AIRPORT C 

The Dallas Area Sport Aviation Airport 

ANTIGU•-CLA881C-NOIIE• UIL T-• x PER IIIENTAL 
Na1t1er ., ••• Awallable For E A A ........ .,. 

IION'tHI.Y ••Nu~ aATE (I)= WINGSPAN (FT) X =···~·--
CONTACT: Clair J. • •tto• (114)181-8070 
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